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ROASTING THE NEW YEAR WITH GINGER ALE IS AS FLAT AS HALF-OF-ONE-PER-CE- NT BEER
CLASS EXHIBITED B Y
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OUR A'S AND PHILS I

: WAS ALL STEERAGE
; Philadelphia

Tpke Considerable and Continued Punishment in
Local Ball Yards During 1919

KOIIERT W. MAXWELL
(Morts Kdllar Ktrnlni Public Ledjer

Copyright, 1910, 01 fvlHc Ltdoer Co.

X ABT jcar, moaning yesterday ami the I?G4 days which preceded it, the city
of gained fame and distinction in the baseball world. This

may seem strange and startling, to say nothing jf unusual, when one looks
back and discovers that the A's and the Phils, our local big league entries,
showed so much steerage class that they managed to finish eighth iu their
respective circuits. This was made possible because there were but eight clubs
in each set.

But Philadelphia proved a glutton for punishment and bumped along until
he end, showing lots of endurance. There was only one bright, shining light,

and thut was the hero of this ynru. It was a gent who busted all strength,
iron men and endurance records and performed to uobly that he is about to
leavo us and seek fame in other towns of the bush league variety.
i Fred Ludcrns, first and initial sackcr of the Phlli, might be among the
snls3lng next senson. YVc, use the word "might" because it is reported that
be s being considered as manager and first baseman of the Vernon, Calif.,
team, and reports at this time of the year usually assay 00 per cent hokum.

, Anyway, It is reported that he is about to go far, far away, and If he does the
town surely will be up against it. The only hero we will hnve left it (Savvy
Cravath, and Gavvy will not be able to run bases next year because of his
long whiskers.

"Ludy playpd in a ball game on June 10, 1010, and little did he know thnt
on tjiat very date he started on a run of consecutive appearances on the diamond
which piled up to the enormous total of fi33 games without being tardy or
absent once. He was the most consistent plajer trig league baseball ever has
seen, and the record is so good that it would be a shame to spoil it. If he sticks
aronnd uhtil .Tune 10, 1020, and gets into every game, he will have played four
straight seasons without missing his name in the' line-up- .

Last year Ludy was not so fast as he used to be, and Paulette was secured
from the St. Louis Cards. Gene is a swell first baseman, they say, but he will
have to go some if he expects to fill Lmly's shoes. Fred never was a flashy
player, but he always was on the job and could bo. depended upon.

TJE 1JAD a batting average of over .2S0 for four years, which is" pretty good in any league. Few major leaguers can show a
swatting mark like that. ,

Can Pick Any Job
HOWEVER, everything now is up to Ludy. Last year, in recognition of his

President Baker of the Phils told the big athlete that he
9 could gp as far as he liked in picking out n managerial job in the minors. Mr.
! Baker told him he had a job with the Phils us long as he cared to stick around,

and offered him a 10120 contract last August to prove his sincerity. Therefore,
r-

-j --ifred decides to go to the Coast, he is his own boss and can go. If not, he
will be with the Phils again.

It is the intentiou of Manager Cravath to use Paulette on first to speed
up the infield. Ludy will be used as a pinch hitter and utility first baseman,
according to the present plans, but you know whnt happens to the January
dope. It is likely to be all shot to pieees in April.

Three years ago Pat Moran decided that Cravath was eutirely too slow
for the outfield and said he would keep the noted slugger on the bench for pinch-hittin- g

purposes only. That was in January, but when the season opened,
Garry was out in right field, hitting the ball a mile and winning ball games.
In 1018 it was the same. Several speedy outfielders were taken down South,
but they flivved and Cravath was on the job as usual. Last year Jack Coombs

4 thought Leo Callahan would be a fixture in right field and Gavvy could do
s)mevpinch hitting, but Cnl blew up and Cravath played better than ever before.
"The only time he was able to get out of the line-u- p was when he was made
manager and took himself out.

Perhaps it will be the same with Ludy. He is not done as a baseball
player by any means. He still is a dangerous hitter and a very good man on
the defense. He might not be able to cover as much ground as Sister or
Mclnnls, but he stacks up with the other first packers in the league. lie is a
very valuable man on any ball club and could be used to advantage by the
Phils. He not only could pinch hit if Paulette gets the job but also could
met ob scout for the club.

l I VDY tied another record last year tchen he had seven assists in
aw a nine inning game. Kitty Bransfield did the same in 100't and

i George Stovall accomplished it in 1012. That's another-- thing about
Ludy that tee almost forgot.

Bennett Would Be Success at W. and J. ,

MIKE BENNETT, coach of Haverford College football team, is said to be
the verge of accepting a job ns gridiron tutor ut 'Washington and

Jefferson College next fall. This is another report which comes from Wash-
ington, Pa. If Mike is appointed, the Presidents will get all the best of it.
He is a modern football coach and tenches the modern game. At Haverford
he always had a dazzling attack with very good plays, but his teams were too
light to do much. Coaches told me last fall that Bennett's forward passes
were the best they had seen in years. Lafayette found It hard to stop them in
one of the earlier games. '

" Bennett is from the University of Pennsylvania, but has his own system

3(ft'r

Philadelphia

or attack and defense. He would be a big success at Washington and Jefferson.

afternoon Harvard and Oregon will play a football game at Pasadena
although the East is pulling for the Crimson to win, many believe they

for a trimminit. However, you never can tell in football, and nothing
iscertaln until the final score is flashed over the wires. Just the same, the
Westerners appear to have the edge, unless the btories about the team have
been greatly exaggerated.

The trip across the continent is enough to put any eleven on the blink.
Traveling teams seldom are able to do their best, as can be proved by looking
up the adventures of Syracuse in Indiana and Nebraska after the Colgate
triumph. The Orange squad did not play within 50 ppr eent of its real strength
and received a pair of wallopings. Nothing was at stako and the boys were
on a pleasure jaunt. Perhaps it will be the same today.

JO MATTER chat happens, Harvard must be given credit for
il handing football a big boost. The team went so far as to tcear
numbers, tchich means a lot in the future.

WHAT'S DOING TODA Y IN THE
WAY OF LOCAL SPORTING EVENTS

Olympia- -
Mealy. Billy

BOXING
Afternoon

-- Frankie Frankie Conway, Georgic Reynolds
Willie Haunon, Patsy Cliue Steve Latzo,

Johnny

Farese vs. Louisiana, Johnny Kilbane vs. Al Shubert. Firt bout at 2:30 o'clock
National Joe Mendell vs. Joe Nelson, Lddlo Moy vs. Mickley Donley, K. O.

Xougblin Billy Kramer, Max Williamson vs. Bobby Dyson. Frankie Brown
vs. George Chaney, Jeff Smith vs. Art Gagirl. First bout at 2:30 o'clock.

Auditorium Matt Barrett vs. Johnny Bradley, Kid Manuel vs. Tommy
Loughra'n, Tommy Lucas vs. Davie Moore, Danny Murphy vs. Sol O'Donnell,
Johnny Batchen vs. Young Buck Fleming, Joe Welsh vs. Johnny Summers. First '

hout at 2 :30 o'clock.
0jit Cambria Young Joe Tuber vs. loung Griffo, Lddie Joyce vs. Johnny Gal- -

'1 Freddy Turner Indian Russell, Johnny
i iJidr""" Tommy CTcnry vs. Willie Spencer, Charley Lee vs. W
f -- a o'clock.,2:30

i MARATHON RACES

Morning

iumu
illle

St.' Annual Snellenburg street run over five and course,
if starting and finishing nt Starr Garden Recreation Center, Seventh and Lombard

streets. Start at 10 :30 o'clock.

fell-
St, Francis Xavier Men's T. A. Society over two and thrce-nuarte-

e course, starting irom ciuo House at Twenty-ntt- u street and Jfalrmount ave- -

"aus. Race starts at
rjthi TRAPSHOOTING
jfiiav. Holiday shoot at Clearview Gun Club, Colwyu.
Vifava special suooc nt uirn iiiiow uiud, jioxoorougn.
9wfti Holiday shoot at Reading Gun Club. Reading.

ifer . ' FOOTBALL
VT? Afler-nnn- n..- , ...............

First bout

WfHL,Ct ITnlmeahurr Leeion No. 178, vs. Taconv Legion. No. 148. at Taconv. KMr.- - - -2ilSvViv .IoX
vT rkij;ou. ,

Cardington F.

3 Victory
!J starts at a o'clock.

Jerome vs. vs.
Affleck vs. vs.

vs.

vs.

o'clock.

vs. J. & J

vs. JJelmar C

nun nincme,
McCloskey.

A. A.

II. run

10

C. C.

C.

A.

SOCCER

Afternoon
Dobson Sons at Cardtngton,

Fifty-eight- h and Vine streets.

UASKKTBALLi
Tonight

Eastern League
DjNeri at Gerraantown. starts at S :30 o'clock.
Trenton nt Camden. Game starts at 8:30 o'clock.
North Phillies at Reading. Game starts at 8:30 o'clock.

Afternoon

Harold

Match starts at

at Match

Game

OiiH't Boys' Club, of Readinr. vs. B. P. C. of Gcrmantown, at Germau- -
; uvh Hoys1 Club. Game starts at 2:30 o'clock.
- K4Vy X.-J- A, vs. Armr i U. A-- 1'. Jtf. A.. Hall. Gam tt ,2:15 o'clock.

i, Mi'
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Seats Sold This Morning for as
High as $50 Bogus TicKets

on the Market

WEATHER GROWN COOLER

Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 1. Neither
the Harvard eleven nor the lemon-yel-io-

clad players from Oregon lacked
backers, morally or financially, today
before their clash at 2:!!0 o'clock at
Tournament Park, but for several

persons to decide on a
probable vinner apparently had proved
an impossible effort.

IiJ the marked shift in the weather
from warm to cool some, saw .eertniu
augury of a Crim-o- n success in the
great East-We- football classic.

Ticket speculators were up and doing
early, although their activities were
checked somewhat by the rapid deple-
tion of their wares nnd the vigilance of
federal agents waiting to arrest nnj
unwary enough to ply their trade with-
out turning over to the government the
full amount of the tax exacted on nil
amusement tickets.

Prevailing prices here and at the
downtown hotels in Los Angeles last
night were S12.D0 for 53.50 tickets. All
cf these today were believed to have
been sold, however, and $20. $2." nnd
even S."0 for the choicest seats was de-

manded this morning by some.

Movie Star to Drop
Football From Sky

Pasadena, Calif., Dec. .11. The
football to be used in tomorrow's
contest will come from the sky.
A n motion-pictur- e star
will drop the ball from uu airplane,
which will take to the air a few
minutes before the whistle blows at
2:30 o'clock.

Captain
BINDENBUBG..
Wight halfback.

HUNTINGTON,
Fullback- --

tstt TiTpr-vrn- :

THAT GUILTIEST

PROBABLE HARVARD
BATTLES OREGON ON

The probable of the, game Pasadena, Calif.,
this follows:

IIAKVUI
Pos. Plajer

I.. K Desmond ....
U T ytlau Ick
I... O llrown
C. Havprnejer
n. U. Woods
U. T Kallfl
II K. Steel
3 II Jlarnv . . . .

R II 11. Humphrey. . .
t.. H 11 C'Boy
F H Horween .
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Held. 173 ixmnds
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(IPULSORY

Research Society Wants Them
Regular Part of School and

College Curriculum

ELECTS LAW COMMITTEE

Xew York. Jan. 1. Steps to obtain
enactment of national and state laws
ieiuirine compulsorv nthletic training
for high school students will be taken
by the Athletic Itccarch Society of
America, it became known today. The
society, which concluded its annual
meeting here yesterday, named the fol-
lowing committee to frame the pro-
posed legislation : J)r. J. II. McCurdv,
Springfield, Mns ; Dr. .1. K. lta
mond, Princeton, and Dr. Dudley I?.
Heed, of the University of Chicago,

The society also piaus to wage a cam-
paign in favor of requiring phjsicnl
education for entrance into and grad-
uating from college.

The following officers were elected :

Dr. A. K. Aidinger. of New Yoik,
president; Dr. P. S. Page, of Phillips
Audovcr Academy, vice president, and
Klmcr Uerry. Springfield Y. 11. C. A.
College, secretary-treasure- r.

Johnson Gets Decision
Hamilton, Out., Jan. 1. ratsy Johnson,

Trenton's pride chased Younsr Eher all
over the rlne In ten fast rounds of fight-In- r.

The referee's decision as uwartlid
to Johnson.
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OREGON
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Leslie 21)
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Bartlett' .
Anderson
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FOOMBATILE

No. 178 to Skir-

mish Against Tacony No. 143
in Gridiron Game Today

MANY STARS IN LINE-UP- S

Ifolmesbiux
Mehr left eml. . . .
Orinri left tiicKle
Carl Knnenr . left frtmrd . . . .

nillv Jlonrlson. . . center
Mcrrtme rlitht ruard
IimK Toots . rlrht taekle.. .

Nlcoll rlcht end
Illll.v Knaeur. . .quarterback.
Went left hRHImek...
.arkln . .right half back . . .

Cnke.v . . .fullback.. .

Kererre uenry j.aTin. i tnnir

back- -

Taconr
nail

Wilson
Coyne

Gormnn
Crlpps

rnllmore-
lloutfiT'd

Srlcle
Pitwhon
IKir.T

IJaker
llnuard

Mouncc. Time of period Fifteen minuted.

A football game between two teams
representing- different posts the
American Legion will played the
grounds the Tacony football team
this afternoon. The contending elevens
will represent Ilolmcsburg Legion ITS.
and Taconv Legion 14,'S. The kick-of- f
will 2 :.10.

Many the regulars the Holmes-
burg eleven will the line-u- p and
on the Tacony teum will three or
four former Holmesburg men who have
since moved Tacony. Rilly Morrison,
Hilly Knaeur. Larkin nnd Caskey
will uphold the colors Holmesburg
and they will assisted by West,
Pcnn State and Jack Totts, Cor-
nell.

THESE STARS BATTLE TODAY

KmKMwBaSmWi MHmBKk
V,r K aswff "W

You've T0TIN6 AROUND
SMELLY BUMBLE
FIMDIWG ANYBODY

FirJACuY
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M. A. Service Men Meet In

-- MsjSH.. sssv Ruckler . .

Bf Vtarrlntloa

Quarterback-- .
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aiketball Qame Today
A, Army Y. M. A.

Jorworrt llomciTfloit
forward
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Illa
Fox (Coot

' ' , ' V, , ' ' ' 1 ' HUI
i.cirrr imck jiinr etia p. m.
The F.aRt Falls Army and

game will be staged at the Y.
M. A. hall, Queen lane, Falls of
Kchtij lkill, this afternoon. This game
has caused much interest niiuinn tlia
basketball fans.

SUrrrit

Navy

STYLES WILL RISK

WORLD GOLF TITLE

Marathon Player Issues Defi in

Sweeping Challenge to Links- -

men Anywhere and Anytime

MADE 180 HOLES IN 796

SULKS, world's champion
marathon colfer. cast a defi todnv in

the toeth of the golf world to play him
for his title. tHe is willins to take on anybody,
anywhere and any time.

Styles won the title from Fred W.
Knight last season.

He played ten full rounds in one
day over the course at
Old Tork Road Country Club, in 70(1
strokes, or nn average of Vf) and
He holds the cold watch symbolic of
the world's title.

Styles started play at J5.40 a. m. and
finished just nt dnrk about 0 p. m.
SW officials kept tabs on his score.
Conditions

The conditions tinder which Styles is
ready to defend his title are not nu-
merous. The champion will permit any
challenger to play on any course in the
country so long ns the yardage does not
vary as much as a full hole from the
course Styles elects to play. In other
wort's, the yardage of the course plnyed
by contestants must be virtually the
Bame.

Official tabs on the scores must be
kept by markers so appointed. The play
must nil be on one calendar day, ail
putts holed out with strict adherence to
the rules of golf medal play.

If the contesting player plays more
holes in a total nvoraging less per round
than the champion is able to do, Styles
will relinquish his title.

A player may compete on any course
In the country so long as the yardage is
right, notice of the play filed in advance
and the match played under official
supervision.

First Challenge
Fred V'. Knight, the first marathon

golfer to win the title, has already
challenged Styles, nnd the two will play

e, in an
match in the early spring. Lots of

bets have already been posted on this
match.

The course and other conditions are
yet to be ehoen.

Charles Daniels, the noted swimmer,
has taken up marathon golf, has bepu
training regularly, and is said to be
considering challenging the winner of
the Knight-Style- s match.

Styles has gone Into training in the
expectation of a lot of challenges from
all over the country.

"Walking forty miles or more and
hitting something like 800 golf shots
of every kind," said Styles today,
"takes a lot of strength and en-
durance. A player has to be In pretty
good shape, to try It. The first three
or four rounds arc the hardest. After
thnt a player tint's himself going me-
chanically.

"The best nine holes I made when
playing for the title were the last nine of
the 180 holes. I shot those in 30. I
think I might possibly get in another
round by using every minute of day-
light, but I am sure I can never equal
the average of breaking eighty. I don't
think any one else can either.

"Anyhow I nm willing to defend my
title at home or abroad."

XAVIER HOLDS RUN

Stages Cross-countr- y Race Over
Short Course Todav

The St. Francis Xavier Men's T. A,
R. Society holds a cross-countr- y run

(over a course of two and three-quart-

miles through Fairmount Parle thin
morning. The race starts at 10 o'clock.
All the athletes, with one exception,
have been given liberal handicaps.

Tom warvcy, who won the Thanks-ghiu- g

Day event, is the scratch man.
In his last race he covered the course
In the fast time of thirteen minutes and
fifteen beronds.

IIASKKTIIAT.T,

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

CITY COLLEGE OF N. Y.
nt Jho roltece trrnnatloni

lTth nd Htllro WirwUFrldaj, Juairr t, I', M.
AdmlMlon 80o

SKATING
30th nod Mnrkft. Evrrr Aft. Eic.HpwUI Matinee Todtr 8'ri)"Hull st ta. JUok XauUM

FOOTBALL BENEFITS
E VEN IF HARVARD IS

BEATEN BY OREGON
Trip to Pacific Coast Will Do Crimson More Tlian

Enough Good to Even Things if Westerners
Snatch Victory Today

By GBANTLAND IUCE
aim. iv PubUo Lt&atr

1920 Let's Go!
Co.

Yes, left go, ieith a new track ahead of us
All that ice need is the best use have got.
Before Doo Fate picks another instead of ut,
One icho is willing to open the pot.
All that tee need is a sporting chance offered us,
No one can tell what the track has to thotc;
We'll take what Fate, not what mere men have proffered ut.
Let's go, mate let's got

dome, let's go where the new road it leading us,
Out through the mists that have hidden our fate;' fWe'll take the gamble where raw life is speeding us;
Chance taking wanderers out through the gatef
Maybe we'll get there and maybe we'll drag a bit,
Still ire can travel whatever winds blow.
viu, .,..' n i.nnd fhnnU1 a cllow pa! sag a bit,
Left go, mate; let's got

Yes, let's go to the end of the battle line;
Laggards and shirkers have gathered too thick;
Standing like steers that are tied in the cattle line,
Trying out nothing but new ways to kick.
Why hang around where the new trail is rating youT
Oo to it, pal, though all hell's full of snow. i
Out through the mists, where the answer's awaiting you.
Let's go, mate; lefs got

New Year Resolutions
Jack Dcmpsey Not to take less than half a million.
Any (Jolfer To talk it all over.
Any Souse To let it alone at 19 berries a quart.
Connie Mack Not to finish any lower.
Kid Oleason To drown Claude Williams" in the next world scries.
Jess Willard To celebrate the next Fourth standing tip.

The Neiv Order
WVj CAN find no authentic records at hand to show that Harvard ever got

further West In a football way than Princeton, N. J, ; New
Haven, Conn,, or this city.

Possibly wo arc wrong, but in this instance wc don't believe so. Th
sudden 'leap from Cambridge to Pasadena, Calif. from the Atlantic to th
Pacific is sudden enough to add increased interest to the Oregon affair.

FOU all that, it would be a sudden shock for Harvard to battle unbeaten up
down the Atlantic and then to travel H000 miles to leso her first

game. But there is nt least an even chance sho won't lose. And if Bho docs,
the trip will do both Harvard in particular and football in general more than
enough good to even up things.

BOXING has been encouraged in England and discouraged over here. Tet
can't find a heavyweight who can last two rounds against a good

Frenchmnn or a good American. You can never tell in this sporting whirl
just where tho twist will come.

No Wonder
Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
A merry old soul was he;
Out ho never had to arise and toast
The Xcw Year in with tea.
And it was no 2.7J lotcf
That made King Cole such a merry old soul.

GOLFERS who care to improve their game this season can turn the trick by
good on this double resolution to wit, don't hoist your bean aid

give every putt n chance to get as far along as the cup.. If this doesn't rip
from 4 to 15 strokes off your score we'll cat your golf bag raw.

ik

IT IS just as well to remember that Carpcntier is given .just ns good a
chance to bent Dempsey as Dempsey, n year ago, was given to stop Willard

by more than n few of the eagle-eye- d observers. And just how many did you
find wagering a yenr ago this snnppy morning that by late October, 1010, the
astounding Reds would be champions of the world?

LEONARD," states an exchange, "in his match with Johnny
Dundee may not be able to go twenty rounds, ns he has never traveled

that distance before." Benny, however, always hns the recourse nt hand of
knocking the other cove out between the fifth nnd twelfth rounds.

AND by tho time you turn around and nbsorb a brace or so of Bwings from
Trouble, 1021 will explode right in front of your face.

ONE of the best jobs available for the next two months Is that of caddying
an orange tree in the Florida League.

TIGER BASKETBALL

AM VICTORIOUS

Defeats Annapolis, 20 to 18, by

Skillful Shooting of Foul
Goals

BURKHOLDER IS STAR

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 1. In a
finely-contest- game of basketball
here this afternoon, Pririccton won
from the Naval Academy by 20 to 18.
The break of the game came on the
use made of the chances from the foul
line. Each team scored six times from
the floor nnd had twelve chances from
the line. Byerly could do no better than
score on an even halt of his throws,
while Netts put the ball through the
rings eight times.

At the opening of the gnmc Prince-to- n

looked nn easy winner, having the
score at 10 to 1 early In the firbt period,
and ending the half 1!j to 7.

A rally early in the second period
put the navy within 2 points of theirs,
the score being 10 to 14. Dickinson's
field goal and a foul goal by Netts gave
the visitors a little margin and they
resorted to upcourt passing to Insure a
victory, Burkholdcr breaking through
nnd scoilng again made the figures
close, nnd the game ended with both
teams playing desperately.

Burkholdcr played a fast and accur-
ate game for the navy, with Watters
fielding the ball down court iu good
style and playing excellently on the de-

fensive. Ople, was Princeton's star,
Line-up- :

Xval Academy
Burkhclder left forwrd

rliht forward
Clreber center ..
Watteri left truard .

Blue right ruard

CopvriaM,

Princeton
Netts

Dlcklnnon
MarcrttB

Ople

Healthful New Year Gift
Phila. Jack O'Brien's $
3 months' Boxing Course
R. K, Tor, IStli and Chratnnt Sf., 4th Moor

ftafl. Yellow 1'ato 1861 New I'lione Hook

AUDITORIUM A. A. ?'New Year's Afternoon, Jan. 1
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Amateur Sports
Camden White Cava would like to book

games with flrm-clus- s teama, havtne halls
and ottering; (air cuaranUes. John Oarman,
819 Howard street.

Melrose r. C, a Ave, de-

sires tames with tenms of that clans, bav-In- ir

halls and offering fair guarantees. B.
J&coby, 418 Tree street.

Itt End rive, a nrst-clas- a traveltnc team,
desires to book frames with teams of thtt
class, paying guarantees. N. Greenspan,
418 Mifflin street ,

Emanuel
Church

A. A,
Leatrue

leaders of the Northeast
would like to hear from

hnm. teams, afferlnir reaeonabi
M. J. 1.UR. Hil Memphis street,

KTuaraiuo".

Itep&iL&giisifa
SHOPS "A GENTLEMEN

USSTST mSTSISOTOIS 0
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

ih rnrLmxirBU
1818 CHESTNUT 113 8. THIRTEENTH

After the Parade
Today

Follow the Crowd
to the National A. A.

See Six Real Fights
Give the American Boxing Team

a Good Send-of- f to France
Look at This Great Card

JOB JOE
MENDELL vs. NELSON

r.nuin MICKKY
MOY vs. DONLEY

k. o. wirxre mxi.T
LOUGHLIN vs. KRAMER

MAX BOBBY

WILLIAMSON vs. DYSON
VKANKIK K. O. OKOBOn
BROWN vs. CHANEY

JKKF AltT
SMITH vs. MAGERL

Tickets at Donaihr's, 6S 8, 11th St,

Tffli ,.. dfflT
ffift . nfflHb
AFFLECK v. HaH
inlSH FAT8Y BTEVE

CL1NE w. LATZO

"ffilESE vs. LOUISIANA

KltfflE v.. SHUifeRT
U now pit Mil at Xdwtt.U'

1M -- ? affiltto; fjMtoV !ss4 iT I.,. J. J&M.
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